
UNCLE HARRY EXPLAINS AIR-SHIPS IN THE WAR
"Are,flying mfc.'hines being used in |

the war?" asked Jimmy.
"J should My they are!" said Uncle

Harry emphatically. "They have been,
used from the very outbreak of hew-!
utilities, last August, and they will be j
used until peace is declare*!.'' t ;

"Have the dying machines made!
this war different from other wars?'''
inquired Joe.

* ' * Decidedly,'' said Uncle Harry. '' In
fact, the flying machine has played
such a prominent part in the war that

there is no telling what different re-,
suits there would have been without
this wonderful invention.'*

? "The German flying machines have
been flying o\er England and drop-
ping bombs and the allies' flying ma-
chines have been dropping bombs on J
the part of France and Belgium oc- j
«ttpt(d by the Germans, haven "t j
they

"

said Jimmy.
"Yes. that's right,"' said Uncle'

Harry, "but before we go any further

I want to explain the two principal
kinds of flying machines. The aero-
plane is a ? heavier-than-air' machine.

It has planes?which are like box
kites, and it also has a gasoline engine j
which drives a propeller. It is the
same as a gasoline launch, except
that instead of the propeller driving j
the the water, it drives)
it through the air. When you fly a

box kite you pull it as >ou run along

the ground; an aeroplane is pushed
through the air, but it goes up just
the same as a box kite.

"The. second kind of flying machine i
\u25a0that is being used in the war?and s
tnis is the kind that Germany is using
in her raids on England, is the i
dirigible airship. But this kind of
a flying machine isn't really a flying
machine because it doesn't fly. It i? 1
a Walloon, made of rubber, shaped l
like a big and filled with gas.
The old-fashioned balloon was shaped
like a pear and the piseengers rode in
a small basket under th# gas bag.
The gas and the weight of the hal- i
loon, together, were lighter ihan air,,
and so the big gas bag?for that is

about all there is to a balloon, rose

from the ground as soon as the anchor
ropes were untiefl. It traveled wher
ever the wind blew it. The men in |

the basket came down by letting out'
the gas.

"But the dirigible has a light metal
car under the cisyar-shaped gas bag,
and a gasoline engine and propeller
just as the aeroplane. «.\Vith the
engine to drive the propeller the dirig-
ible caw go wherever it is steered. In
fact, that is what the word 'dirigible'
means ?capable of being steered.''

"Are the aeroplanes and dirgibles
used only to drop bombsf asked
Jimmy.

"No, indeed." said Uncle Harry
quickly, "the most important work
done by the airships is scouting
Oavalrv and soldiers on foot, who
knew the country well, used to be the
scouts in the old-time wars. But every
army in' Europe to-day has its corps
of aeroplanes and the German gen-
erals also use the dirigibles invented
by the famous Count Zeppelin. When
you see anything in the newspapers
abotit the 'Zeppelins' it means the

dirigibles invented by Count Zeppelin.
"As an army marches through a

country an aeroplane flies just ahead
of the soldiers and looks for the
enemy, and when the soldiers are
fighting, aeroplanes are constantly fly-
ing back and forth over the battle-
field. The soldiers riding in the aero-
plane has signals wljich he asps in
sending menaces to the army officers
who generally travel in automobiles
in the rear of the soldiers. When
the German army marched into Belgium
an. aeroplane was at the head of the
procession, and then came soldiers on

motorcycles and automobiles. So you
see. bovj, this war is different in most
every way from any other war."

"Do the airships carry gunsf"
asked Joe.

"Yes. they*are equipped with small,

quick firing guns and there have been
several fights between German aero-
planes and dirigibles and aeroplanes
of the allies." said Uncle H*rry. "The

armies also have specially made guns

for firing up in the air at the airships.
No class of men who are engaged in

the war are taking such risks as the

aviators?the soldiers who go up in
the aeroplanes and the dirigibles."

Copyright, 1915, by The .M-C Syndi-
cate.
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ARREST GIRLS WHO ME
DATES WITH THE INDIANS

Police Declare Government's Wards
Are Furnished Intoxicating Liquors

by Women With Whom They Con-

gregate?To Fight Enl

Car'isle, May 4.?With scopes of
meeting-' scheduled nightly in the vi
einity of the lower-end industrial
slants an 1 the railroa i junction of the
Cumberland Valley and G. and H.,
lines, solicitation of Indian students by |
girls and women of the town has reach i
ed such au alarming situation that local
police officers, in co-operation with of-
ficials of the Indian school and Indian,
department, have begun a crusade (
against the evil.

A< a result of the police activity
two girls, 17 years and 15 years of age
respectively, have been arrested. Girls
e arcelv in their teens, with others
considerably older and even some mar
ried womei.. are in the custom of mak-
ing '? dates" with the wards of the
government, according to
which local officers have received.
Whiskey is carried by them, it is al-i
leged, and the affairs end in drunken'
revels continuing for hours.

HOLI) MAY DAY PETE
Pottstown Student Queen of the May at

Wilson College
Chambersburg. Pa., May 4.?Tho

annual May fete at Wilson College was
Aiebrated yesterday afternoon, underi
the direction of the Student Govern-
ment Association.

Miss Ceila Williams, of Pottstown,j
was Queen of the May and Miss Mar-
tha Collier, of Bordentown, was maid
of honor.

The class of 191*? presented an orig-
inal play. ''TamSane.' 'a masque.

I
CADETS VISIT GETTYSBURG

Senior Class of West Point Academy In-
spects Historic Field

Gettysburg. Pa.. May 4.?ln order'
to make a study of the movements of'
the two *-rnJe«= and the tactics used by
them in the battle of Gettysburg the'
senior class of West Point is spending
two .lays on the battlefield. ,

All points of the field are visited*
end lectures given at different places
explaining the reasons Why certain
movements were made, the whole enl- j
i:ig with a genera' lecture on the bat-
tle at the high water mark. This year's,
class is one of the largest that has ever \
visited this place, numbering 154.

, The party is in charge of Cblonel Fie- j
beger.

ELECTED BY TOWN LANDSLIDE

Chesapeake City Victors All Chosen
by Large Majorities

Chesapeake City. Mil., May 4.?The
moat spirited municipal election in
years was held here yesterday, the larg-
est vote ever being cast. Byron Bou-;
chelle was elected president of the

Jward over William T. Harriott by a j
vot-e of 147 to 79. Arthur Deibert and!
Bennett Steele were elected commis- j
ftioner& for two years, defeating Noble

Penson and Frank Buchanan by a
large majority.

Civic Club Elects Officers
Waynesboro, May 4.?The regular

monthly meeting of the Civic Club was
held yesterday afternoon in the G. A.
R. room, presided over by the president,
Mrs. J. C. Criswell. The following of-
ficers were elected:

President. Mrs. P. D. Hoover; first
vice president, Mrs. A. Barr Snively;
secon : vice president, Mrs. H. H. Wal-
pole: recording secretary, Mrs. J. B.

] Geiser: corresponding secretary, Mrs.
T. MaeWest; treasurer. Mrs. Watson R.
Snively; chairman of municipal com-
mittee, Mrs. J. C. Criswell; chairman of
educational committee, Mrs. Joseph E.
Guy; chairman of sewing school. Mrs.
T. A. McAfee; chairman of play

i ground. Mrs. A. R. Warner; chairman
J of league of good citizenship. Mrs. Carl
Westerblad. The hospitality committee

; served refreshments.

Horse Thief Goes to Pen

Gettysburg, May 4.?Claude Groft
was given a penitentiary sentence by
the Adams county court, of not less
than one year or more than three years
on the charge of the larceny of a
horse, buggy and harness

. from his
step father. The court pointed out
that he was placed on parole in Jan-
uary, 1914. and that he regarded the
prisoner as a dangerous man.

Died Following Operation
! Carlisle, May 4.?After an extended

1 illness. Miss Mary M. Bentz. South
Pitt street, one of the best known resi-
dents of the town, died on Saturdav
night at 11.45 o'clock at the Todd

j hospital as the result of complications
: which followed an operation at that in-
stitution. She was 67 years old.

Surviving her are her mother. Mrs.

Valuable Item
for Men

! i Health and strength hitherto ][
j| unknown will be felt surging in
j ] rich red blood through the ar- 1 [

1 1 teries and veins and life* great- I 1
i j i est ambitions may be realized as ' |
( i never before, if t?:e following ! i
] | *pe itl treatment is followed bv '!

11 those men and women, too, who ! >
11 are stricken with that most <>

(t dreaded of all afflictions, n**rv- 1 [
;,i ous exhaustion, accompanied with !>
j, such symptoms as extreme nerv- 1 [
,i ousne-s insomnia, old extremi- ]!
]> ties, melancholia, heada hes. con- c>
,i stipation and dyspepsia, kidney '[
i' trouble, dreadful dreams of dire- ] i
11 ful disasters, timidity in ventur- '!

,i ing and a general inability to |!
I act naju rally at all times as <>

1] i other people .io. Lack of poise 1 1
i» and equilibrium in men is a con- ! >
j , stant source of embarrassment 1 !

i i even the public !e.ist sus- ]i
I | pects H. l-'or the benefit of i 1
, , tlios«- who want a restoration to ] [
> | full, bounding health and all tae !>

] i happiness accompanying it. the ' |
, i following home treatment is 11J| given. It contains no opiates or <'
,i habit-forming drugs whatever. !|
II Mix it at home and no one willbe <'
j, the wiser as to your affliction. ' !
,i The treatment is simple, tlior- |i
;] [ ough and correct. leading drug- < 1!]i gists supply the main tinctures. ]|

11 extracts and essences in one- ,i

11 ounce bottles, ready to mix. Get
, i three ounces syrup sarsaparllla ] >
|| compound, mix with one ounce i 1
, i compound fluid balmwort, and j 1
i ' stand two hours. Add one ounce < »
] , compound essence cardiol, and 1 \
i < one ounce tincture cadomene I >

11 compound <not cardamom). Shake '!
\ i well \nd take a teaspoonful after ! !

ii '
each meal and one at bed time. i t] i The ingredlerfts are used for ' [

i i various prescriptions. \ >
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HARKISEFRG STAR-INDEPKS DENT, TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 4, 1915.

ASTRICH'S 4th and Market Sta.

A Half-Price Sale of
Beginning Wednesday, Map s?To Continue Until Mag 15 <.

We offer any suit in our stock at exactly half-price, , |
without reservations. This means the finest gab- * /

ft
A

araines and serges, novelty cloths and silk and I / (LAO $
wool poplins, in a variety of styles that comprise * / aA f
all the best features of the season's modes? / * 1 tfC() i\l\
practical tailored suits for hard service and /

c aA ?jTry
elaborate afternoon models ?all new
styles, colors and materials at these re- C{\ _jJ!?
markable savings. "fcVl iM W

If you are used to dealing with us you
?WW \ willknow that our sales are worth-while.

_ y \ / fictitious values, no shop-worn goods,

X%oCCsQ>^*'^ 00

't& I /
no c^ea Ply ma^e goods bought specially for

\ Pfl A / sensational sales, but real values, so apparent
j that we ask only that you come and see for your-

self. Look everywhere else, then come to us and
buy where you get the best values.
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MISS MABEL HARTWELL MISS SALLY FLEMING MC ADOO

Two new United States Coast Guard cutters, the Ossipee and the Tallapoosa, were launched at Newport News, Va.
Miss Sallv Fleming MeAdoo, the daughter of tlie Secretary of the Treasury, was sponsor for the Ossipee, and Miss
Mabel Hartwell, daughter of H. T. Hartwell. Mobile, Ala., christened the Tallapoosa. The new vessels are practically
duplicates. The O-sipee will cost when finished $225,000, ami the Tallapoosa willcost $250,000. They are feet
long over all, have 32-foot beam ami are feet deep. They are about 900 tons normal displacement. They will
ha\e a steaming radius of practically five thousand miles each, and will be equipped for fescue work on the high seas and
for derelict destroying. Each of the vessels will be fitted with all the apparatus necessary to carry on that kind of work.

SERVICE BOARD URGES
CHANCES IN THE LAW

Wculd Require Steam Railroads to

Make Just Compensation .for Loss

of Property From Fires Occurring

Close to Their Lines

An interesting feature of the report
of the Public Service Commission for
the year ending June 30, 1914, is that
bearing on grade crossings.

"During this period." says the re-
port, meaning the year of the report,
?'sixv-one crossings which had exist-
ed where railroads and railways crossed
other railroads or railways at grade
were abolished entirely. In six other
instances under-grade crossings, and in
eight other instances overhead crossings
were' substituted and established. When
the danger of life, person and property
is given due consideration it is impos-
sible to overestimate Jhe benefit to the
community which has resulted and is
likely to result in the future from such
action.

'"Having regard to the comparatively
short time which the Commission has
been inexistence, it must eb conceded
that iu this direction much has been
accomplished. Had nothing else been
done, this result alone would appear to
be a justification of the judgment of
tlose wlUKwert responsible for the cre-
ation or the Commission.

"The provision of the act of July
26, 1913, with respect to the abolition
of grade crossings is the first and only
comprehensible plan ever established
under legislative authority within the
State for the elimination of these dan-
gerous conditions, and it is to be hoped
that every effort will be made to con-
tinue and increase effectiveness."

13,351 Persons Hurt in Year
Regarding the appalling number of

railroad and railway accidents, the re-
port says that during the year 13,351

persons were more or less injured; 15
passengers, 328 employes, 535 trespass-
ers and 93 unclassified persons were
killed on the railroads, and 15 em-
ployes, 19 passengers, 20 trespassers
and 116 unclassified persons were killed
on the railways. One hundred and
twenty-four persons were injured or

killed at grade crossings.
In referring to the tunnel accident

at Phoenixville. where several persons
were asphyxiated by the accumulation
of gas, the report says that an investi-
gation with regard to the method of
constructing and the existing condition
of all tunnels in the State is now in
progress with a view of ascertaining
whether they arc adapted for the traf-

fic of to-dav.

Jane M. Bpntz. who reoentlv rolebrat-l
el her ninty-fifth birthday anil the fol-j
lowing brothers and sisters: Mrs. |
Elizabeth Broomail. Philadelphia: Ab-
ner W. Bentz, Washington, D. C.; Jo-
seph Z. Bentz, York; George C. Bentz,
Nevada; Dr. John M. and Samuel,
both of Carlisle.

Funkstown Elects Ingram

Funkstown, Md., May 4.?At the'
municipal election yesterday the follow- j
ing ticket was successful: Burgess,:
David A. Ingram; assistant, Clarence'
Kelfer; Commissioners, E. E. Fleming,;
William C. Halback, Frank lsemiuger,!
Frank B. Adams, William C. Smith.

Missing M.<n Is Found Drowned
JShaiAokin, May George j

Howell was walking from Knlpmout to '
Hickory Kidge, he discovered the body
of a man in a pool of water in an old I
mine breach. Howell summoned aid
after which the body was removed J
from the water and identified as
Michael Gravert. Hikory Ridge. He
ha*' been missing fifteen days. Authori- ]
ties are investigating his death.

Northumberland Slayers Sentenced j
Sunbury, May 4.?Joseph Garan-

kofsky, of iShamokin, was sentenced by
Judge Cummingfi ii the Northumber-
land county court here yesterday to
serve fourteen years in the Eastern
penitentiary. He was convicted of sec-
ond degree murder , for killing Frank
Jerofsky. Antonio Lacroteh. guilty* in
the second degree of murdering Nich- I
olas Gedro, at Mount Carmel, was
given ten years by Judrge Moser.

Woman Is Fatally Burned

Lewistown, May 4.?Mrs. Ezra Ely,
4 6 years old, it dead from burns sus-
tained when a brooder lamp exploded
at her husband's poultry farm, near
Belleville. Munday. The explosion scat-
tered burning oil over her «ack, ignit-
ing her clothing. An 8-vear-old daugh-
ter witnessed the accident.

HITS BUILDING IN FLIGHT

Aviator Meets Death Testing Aero-
plane for Villa Army

El Paso, T.>r.. May 4.?Jack IMaves.
a San Francisco aviator, was killed
?Sunday at Aguas Calientes in making
a test flight of one of the aeroplanes
purchased for the Villa army, ac-eord-
i.ig to a telegram from the commander
of the Villa aviation corps. ,

The message said Mayes was flying
at the rate of sixty miles an hour when
his biplane struck a building, crushing
the aviator's head and shoulders. The
body is being shipped to the border
?here.

Shamokin Train Eider Is Killed
Sha;nokii>. May 4.?Daniel Zimmcr-'

Men When In Chicago or Harrisburg
Come and See (or Yourselves

JSftk Dr. Lorenz Elec-
A ,ro Body Battery is

Waf J the greatest self-cure
yvj for weakness and de-

r" bility the world has
g ever known. No

t, B - n drugs, no medicine.
S\k. f "» y no dieting, no unus-
W lksw (| J,i\ ual demands of any
r MIM sort. Just rease dissl-
uf/ il pation and this !n-
--',j ' r V venlion will do the

V, I "ends a stream
tfj. I ft] of vital life into your
ECJ" "

J I /3SJ nerves, organs and
tilf blood during the time

you are asleep. For
treatment of rheumatism, weak back,
nervousness, stomach, liver and kidney
disorders and varicocele It Is incom-
parable. Dr. Dorenz Dry Cell Storage
Battery is a high grade battery, re-
quires no charging with vinegar or
acid, is 300 per cent, easier applied,
gives 400 per cent, greater service, and
is sold at a low |rrlce without added
cost for fancy books.

A booklet with full particulars and
factory prices by mall FREE; sealed.

S. H. r. lorenz Electric Works
2340 l.lnroln Ave. Chicago, 111.

Alao Mid at (artor> priced at

J. SI. Mhnnninaa A Mob* 40s Market
Harrlaburc, Pa.

man. a young man, while on hi? way
from here to Burnside, fell upder a
freight train he tried to board and was
killed.

Pink 'g Herculee Porter. Especially
adapted to invalids and sick room
use.?Adv.

Says Pastor Threw Bibles at Children
Reading, May 4,?-In its answer to

a suit for $1,200 claimed by the Rev.
Solomon Philo for the balance of a

contract term of two years a« pastor
of Kesher Israel congregation, which
ousted him after one year's service,
some unusual charges, one being that
the pastor threw Bibles at children.
The Rev. Mr. Philo says he, was dis-
charged without cause..

GALEN HALL
in the Mountains

We mors vilie, Pa.
Delightful Spring Ftesort. Dry Air.

Outlook of 35 Miles. Curative and
Tonic Baths. Superior Cuisine. Oood
Roads. N. Y. Office. 243 Fifth Ave.

HOWARD M. WING
GAI..EX MOUNTAIN CO. Manager

F. U YOUNG, Gen l Mgr.
????J l

STEAMSHIPS.

Sofcarmuda
Golf. Tea Bis, Boattn*. Bathta*.

aad Cjellag
Tours lac. Hotels. Shore ExcuraloM
Lowest Rates.

iTrew S. S. "BEBMIDIAN"
Fastest, scout aad oaljr steamer laad-

piMexm at the dock la Bermuda
nlthout traaafcr by trader.

Far (all Information apply to A. K.
OITKRBKIDUE * CO.. Aseata Qorbe*
8. 8. Co., LM, S3 Broadway, Nest York,
a* aay Ticket if«ab

i During the year 251 complaints weVe
ifiled, ranging from discriminatory rates

I to inconveniently high steps on cars,
and, of these, 129 were finally decided,
often to the satisfaction of both par-
ties. The Commission is of the opin-
ion that excessive rates and imperfec-
tion of service should not be remedied
by competition, accompanied by niuch
expense, but by the exeil'ise of the t'om-

: mission"s power in the premises. This
i has led to an attempt to repeal that
j part of the law giving the Commission
| such powers. The requirement that con-

I =ideration of contracts between public

I service companies and municipalities
I must be advertised has been the means

of protecting interests and avoiding liti-
! gation, the report says.

New Legislation Urged
Following a list of its achievements,

which were made public from time to

time as thev occurred, the Commission
says legislation covering the following
matters is recommended:

Knabling the Commission to prevent
tariffs and rates from going into effect
until after the expira'ion of ninety

1 days in order to give the Commission
j time to determine their reasonableness.

Regulating the payment of witness
fees and costs incident to hearings be-

| fore the Commission.
Amending the section relating to

j discrimination and preference as to
j service striking out the word "in-
t adequate."

Waking trespassers upon railroads
liable to arrest and punishment.

Requiring steam railroads to make
just compensation for loss or damage
of property' resulting from firfg caused
by railroads and arising within one
hundred feet of their rights of way,
outside of the territorial limits of cit-
ies and boroughs.

Civil War Veteran Dies
NeffsviHe, Way 4.?Phares Weaver.

79 years old. dirti last night from the
infirmities of age. He was a veteran
of the Civil War and a retired gardener
and farmer. He leaves a daughter and
two grandchildren.

The Daily Fashion Hint.

'

White net frock for graduating ex-
ercises or jrnrden party. It has clover
leaf batiste applied embroidery, a blue
sash, and each flounce has a narrow
satin cording. Pink rose cluster posed
at belt

Anti-Saloon League Secretary Quits
Altoona, Pa., May 4.?The Rev. Dr.

T. P. Patch, State field secretary of the
Pennsylvania Anti-Saloon league, has
tendered his resignation, effective at
once, on account of ill health. Doctor
Patch became identified with Anti Sa-
loon League work in Philadelphia nine
years ago.

Liquor Prosecution Dropped

Bloomsburg, Pa., May 4.?A nolle
prosequi was taken in the Columbia
Couhty Court in the case against Harry
J. Bowman, a restaurant owner in Mill-
ville, who was charged with selling rye
whiskey which he placed in sweet cider.
Bowman agreed to pay $125 and costs
and get out of the business.

Steal $20,000 in Brass
Scranton, Pa., May 4.?Detectives of

the Lackawanna Railroad Company
have unearthed a gigantic conspiracy in
their store-room in this city through
which, it is alleged, the company has
lost about $20,000 worth of heavy
brass fittings. One arrest has been
made and others are to follow.

Jealous Slayer Escapes Chair
Wiikes-Barre, May 4. ?From si* to

eight years in the Kastern penitentiary
was the sentence imposed yesterday by
Judge S. J. Strauss trpon Frank
Charles, of Jenkins township, who en-
tered a plea of voluntary manslaughter
for the murder of Charles Corlett, a
boarder in his home, on November 16
last. Jealousy was responsible for the
crime.

Negro Confesses He Killed Author
Birmingham, Ala., May 4.?Jesse

White, a negro, confessed in ytil h«-a
yesterday that he killed Dr. Charles
Clifton Kerrell, a noted Southern au-
thor and educator, Sunday night at
Praco. a mining camp near here.
White's story is that Dr. Terrell fired
on him with -a pistol and he returned
the fire with a shotgun.

Our Advice Is:
When you feel out of sorts from consti-
pation, let us say that if

do not relieve you, see a physician,
because no other h6me remedy will.
Bold only by us, 10 cents.

George A Gorgaa
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